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The Australian context

 Australia offered 18,750 places in 2019-
20 and filled 13,171

 There are ~31,000 unauthorised
(“illegal”) maritime arrivals + ~23,000 
non-IMA

 There are ~4100 “transitory” persons 
processed in off-shore regional 
processing centres (Papua New Guinea 
and Nauru)
 Currently ~230 are still off-shore

 Unauthorised maritime arrivals may only 
receive temporary protection

 “Transitory” persons will never be 
allowed to reside in Australia



Immigration detention

 Indefinite and mandatory –

upheld by the High Court

 1992 – onshore, remote, 

inhospitable

 1999-2001 – overcrowded

 2001-2007 – “Pacific solution I”

 Opening of off-shore regional 
processing centres

 2012-current – “Pacific solution II”
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Mental disorder in Manus Island RPC
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Self-harm and suicide in detention

 Self- harm rate 200 times mainstream population

 260/1000 asylum seekers on Nauru

 Suicides n=9; including self-immolations

Hedrick K, et al. Lancet Public Health. 2019 Dec;4(12):e604.

Hedrick K, et al. SSM-Pop. Health. 2019 Aug; 100452
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Physical health repercussions of offshore regional processing 

 Basic conditions, unfamiliar climate and environment

 Limited access to water

 High rates of skin complaints; renal and bladder calculi; orthopaedic

injuries, issues; chronic pain



Qualitative survey in Australia of those with experience in OPC

 N=13 (n=9 female; mean age 37.9years, SD3.5, range 21-60)

 Iran n=4; Somalia n=2; Nepal n=2; Sri Lanka n=2; other n=3

 Christian n=3; Muslim n=4; Hindu n=4; other n=2

 Refugee (n=10  Nauru); AS n=3

 Time in Nauru mean=14.2 months, SD 11.1 (1-36 months)

 Time in Australia 55.3 months, SD 12.3 (28-64 mpnths)

 Psychiatric illness: PTSD n=10; MDD n=9; Panic disorder n=3; OCD n=3

 No disorder n=2; 1 disorder n=2; 2 disorders n=6; 3 or more disorders n=3

Passardi et al. PsyArXiv preprint doi: 10.31234/osf.io/ctw5m

Mental health repercussions of offshore regional processing 



The impacts

 “In my country they torture your body but in Australia they kill your mind”

 “If you don’t want to give me a life, okay kill me and shoot me and I will die one time. Why are you killing 

my brain? Why are you cutting my heart, every single day? When somebody uses a knife and you die, and 

when somebody kill you every single day, kill your brain and your mind, it’s totally different. It is better you 

die one time.”

Passardi et al. PsyArXiv preprint doi: 10.31234/osf.io/ctw5m



Three key themes

1. How participants’ home country experience and the expectation of 

protection led them to risk their life and seek safety in Australia, 

2. The experience of deprivation, lack of agency, violence and 

dehumanisation after arrival, with the Australian government seen as the 

driving force, and

3. How these experiences led to feeling irreparably damaged.

Passardi et al. PsyArXiv preprint doi: 10.31234/osf.io/ctw5m



“In my country they torture your body”

Risking one’s life to find safety in Australia 

 Participants described that they consciously risked their lives embarking on 

the dangerous boat journey to Australia because they felt there was no 

option to stay in their home country.

 Expectation of safety / refuge / asylum

Passardi et al. PsyArXiv preprint doi: 10.31234/osf.io/ctw5m



“In Australia they kill your mind”

Material deprivation, lack of agency, dehumanisation, 

and violence

 “When we wanted to go to the toilet. Even for the toilet paper, what they do, 
took some of the papers and saying that ‘This is your paper. Cannot give more.”

 “We didn’t have enough time to take a shower. Maximum two minutes and 
there was not enough water. We might still have some shampoo on our head 
but they would just turn off the tap.”

 All participants stated that what they experienced after arriving in Australia was the 
opposite of what they expected; several of them expressed ongoing disbelief and 
bitterness. Their reports conveyed experiences of deprivation, lack of agency, 
violence, and dehumanisation.

 “They were treating us like animals, even less than animals.”

 The deprivation appeared to have an intentional component intentional? 

Passardi et al. PsyArXiv preprint doi: 10.31234/osf.io/ctw5m



“I’m completely destroyed - inside and outside”

The result

 “Now I don’t know, who am I? I lost myself. Because I’m not that person I was, that 
person who came to Australia. I was healthy. I was active. I had a hard time but I 
was happy. But now I can’t laugh, I can’t cry, I can’t work. I can’t study. I’m living in 
very dark place.”

 Participants mentioned their loss of trust in other people, an inability to feel close to 
others, and a negative view of the world and themselves.

 Participants also reported that after their experience of detention, they felt that 
“they lost themselves”, had been “damaged” or “destroyed”:

 Hopeless

 Fear, depression, emotional numbness, sleeping problems, obsessive compulsive 
behaviours, irritability – or ongoing sadness related to their experiences in detention.

Passardi et al. PsyArXiv preprint doi: 10.31234/osf.io/ctw5m



Current factors

 Protracted indefinite uncertainty; fear of refoulement

 Persistent threat of being returned to locked detention

 Family separation – no prospect of reunification

 Unemployment/no right to work/inability to use skills/ loss of skills

 Inability to engage in tertiary education or vocational training

 No English language classes; no cultural familiarisation

 Community detention with specified accommodation and schooling, 

restricting freedom of movement including curfews; minimal living 

allowance



Adults

 Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); major depression

 Suicidality – desperation and despair

 Decay and crumbling of hope, marriages and relationships

 family violence; indifference to health; faith

 Paranoid persecutory psychosis

 Irreparable loss of functioning, skills, health

 Intergenerational transmission of trauma



Children

 Anxiety; major depressive; and post-traumatic stress disorders:

 separation anxiety, school refusal, enuresis, encopresis, disrupted sleep and nightmares, insomnia, 

night terrors 

 Disrupted attachment with significant parental mental illness

 Oppositional behaviour; attentional difficulties; screen-based numbing

 Learning delays especially expressive language delay

 Suicidal ideation, intent and attempts became increasingly prevalent as did food and 

fluid refusal. Children then withdrew ultimately requiring transfer to Australia for refeeding.

 Despair due to no educational or vocational opportunities for youth; impaired 

socialisation



Policy implications

 Comparable policy consideration e.g. Hungary, Denmark, UK, others

 offshore regional processing; indefinite mandatory detention; and permanent 

barring of resettlement for all unauthorised entrants

 Other components of likely greater importance:

 boat tow-backs; enhanced point of origin surveillance; and co-operation with 

transit country authorities to prevent departures

 Creation of a class that is not accorded the same status; an “other”, an 

alien.



Social impact

 Othering of the refugee and asylum seeker by removing them from sight 
through:

 detention; remoteness; numbering them; minimising communication with the world; 

removing media contact; placing them outside the mainstream legal framework.

 Through alienation it becomes possible for injustice to be ultimately permissible.

 By prohibiting social inclusion their humanity can be reduced and they no 

longer need to be accorded the same moral value as an included member of 
society.

 The blurring between nation-state identity and human identity occurs and 
there is no need to transcend this with any overarching concept of humanity.



Conclusion

 National policies focussed on deterring asylum seekers based on principles 

of exclusion through the use of indefinite mandatory detention, offshore 

processing and prohibition of resettlement have profound impacts on the 

affected individuals and on the host community.

 The individual impacts are devastating:

 mental disorders; psychological harm and corrosion of personal moral 

structures. 

 the impacts on society degrade human rights and consciously allow nation-

state identity to replace humanity as the core defining notion of the individual.
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